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PRES IDEfH' S COLUMN

by: Sh i r1 fu- Dell inger

Hello memb=rs: ! knDw that i have said this before, but
have never meant ,it as much: If you ~issed last .Gnths

, .e~ting - you really missed out on SOlie great things. (see
'Secretaries ~eoort)! But if you,miss out on the ap co~ing,

aeeting's,- well, all l::an say is your missing out on the'
A~ari Federation ~t it's best ' : Be sure to read Paul Alhart's
article for some really exciting HOT news ...

Now ,if you were at the last meeting,a~d if, you,read Paul's
article YDUr getting excited about our "Federation Hacker's
Challenge Disk", well I have been working very hard on
getting some really great orize~,for just this event. Now we'
could ,have given the winner one prize, but NOOOOOO, we had to
go' one sten farther' No its not two prizes'or even three
prizes, as of this writing'we have fiye prizes and they are
"worth $50~OO! ~ ~ Not bad - ri9~t~? Well, I can't tell you
about them now, if ,OU want to know about these prizes, your

'going to have to come to the July meeti~g,' as thats the only
place ,~ur going to get the complete list of prizes. Plus its
the only place your going to b~ able to get this SUD£f disk!
Speaking of grea.t di sks~ wai t unti 1 '/QU 52e the Aug. &: SEpt~

disk of the month - SREAT STUFF'

~ For those af·yeu that werE not at the last m=eting~ we are
gOing to be taking nomination for officers in'September. I'
knot: what your thinking - lots of time! Well its never to,

, early to think about Hhoyou want to be your officers. So if
you have so~eGne in ',ind, that you think wDuld ,be,'good for
the club. keep his/her n~me in the back of your mind. and be
sure to ~e at the Seote~ber meEting. We will h2ve some
officers that WDi1~t he running next YEar~ so th~r2 will be
SD~e slots to fill.

For those of you that normally :G~e to the meetings earl"
,take note that we will be ha"ing an officers m.eeting before
the Genera! meeting. So you won't be able to get in until ,its
over. The officers are asked not to forget their r~ports that
are due. and everyone is asked to remember that the meeting
thi s month has been Slaved to the 13th of Jul y, (due to the
4th holiday). Mark your calendar S8 you don't forget and show
up on the wr ong ni ght. •••

'Let me take this time to w~lcome all of our new .embers'to
, the Federation, We have picked UP ~uite a 'few members o~t of
this area, and Gut of the cDuntryl Which I find really
exciting, its a good feeling to have me~bers allover the
world. For those out of area members, we have been kee~ing

our local members un to date on who you are and where ,our
~frol. As a matter of fact we are trying to set UP a s,ste~

that the Air Force uses and seems to ~ork quite well -

1.

Sponsors' ~e are'now io6king 'for a' local me~b~r ,tt SDodsor 'an
out of area member. Sort of to be their direct connection to '
the Federation. ,These sponsors would be the one 'you would
~rit~ to for disk orders" helD, into~mition)' ~nd Dro~lerns,yoi
might be having with your system. If there are any members
out there that WQuid enjoy writing to an ,Mari user out of
the countr,'! that happens to be a ,'B.emiler orthe Federati on.
~lease s~e that I Det your,name s~ ~hat 1 ~an ~ei you UP with
another member. It '~ouldbe aJ ot Off~Ji, and you b~th mi ~ht
learn sDm~fhing abbut' you~ systemi YO&'didn't know!?

We should have tickets for sale at the July meeting for the
AeENET 411 Atari Cbmputer Faire! Sect. 19th &20th. Since He
are a l1emberot the liWIEr famiI y we wi 11 need peool e to work
at the faire either or both days, ,(we ate working on getting,
a ~ini-van for the trio beth,days.) 1 will need ,to get aolist
of peoGie that can work the faire, those people that do want
to work the fairewill gain entrance to ,the faire FREEl They
are olanning'on'having at least 263 companies. all of which
carry Atari oroducts. Plus Atari Cori!o and 5Eniewi 11 be
there. Hii s wi 11 be your chance to ask Guesti ons of the
companies that make the" soft~a~e/hard~are that you' use or"
th~t ~su want to purchase. Speaking of which, this would be a
great ti~= to ~i:k UD that item that you wanted for your
SYSt=5i~ Chrl=tmcs is only around the carner. There will be
door-orizes, and at the end of this event they will be
drawing for a FREE Sf SYSTEM' I As yo~ can guess it tak~s ~lot

of work to set U~ an event such as this, and we h~ve the easy·
jab, all weh,ave to do ".is showup, (in farce) to help out
duringthe, fa; reo Soched.your cal endar' nqw to ,set t,hose ,two,
days 'aside. anc,be:sure to give me,your name and' the' day or
days yOU ca,n help out. If I Qen't get your name handed in to
AeENEr. you won't get in free. We also nEed some helD setting
UP flyers that we are going to hand Gut about the Federation,
at the faire, 50 if YG~ want to help with this please give me
a call. We sure could use your input and your help!!

So as we enter into the hottest ,time of the year~ the
~ederationis trying talllake thissuJ!imer the HOTTEST yet~~~·

Great Demo's, Great Raffl~ Products, Great' Disk of the ~Dnth,

prizes, excitement, informatlon.fuo, friendship and lIluch'
morel Come to the meeting and see how the Federation can make
your summer SIZZLE!' 1 l! Everyone should be warned to bring
thei r awn HotF'ads, anc fans 1 , I

PROGRAMMI~5: LOW aUD5ET

By: Mike Mustaine

After a few months of piaying with my ST, I decided that no
longer could] afford to spend the big bucks every time
wanted a new game Dr something to entertai~ me. I broke down



and decided to .start programming.

I E'ven .had somethi ng 1 wanted to do: wri te the best '/ersi on
of Star Trek that had ever graced a c~mp\!ter scr.een. You ali .'
~aYe seen the game before, where you have a galaxy of 64
(8x8) quadrants, which are di vided in turn into 64 sE'dors
each. You control' a little Enterprise, which travels around
this galaxy blasting Hngons into oblivion. There arE', in
fact, two' versions,of ihis ga~e already' out for,the ST~ One,
an Antic arcade ~la55i[ 5er~es ga;E', ! decid~d ~ga{ri~t sin~e
it would not be able to be modified easily. The other, called
strangely enough Star Trek. is more along the idea I had in
mind.

However, haY'ing read Chris Crawford'·s ideas on user
interfaces, I .realized that the public domain version of Star
Trek was not the most ·~ser frie~dLy' progra. I.have·seen. It
is clumsy, for a user interface point, and does not seem want'
to prasent clear information to the player. The Antic version

uses the lIouse, 'but! didn't feel like spE'nding months trying
to decodE' Antic's packed listing to determine the.proper
Geiis.';s calls to use the mouse. ,I decided to use just the
numeric. keypad. This would limit the number of,chDice~

available to the user, while at thE' same time providing for
.quick enough response for just about anyone desoerate enough
to playa ST 6a~ic game. .'

You, ·the·r~~der, may wonder jtist why I decided to go with
ST BasicJ considering I hacked·it to bits in mr-fitst Sf

. column ar.d·a~ not really impressed with it nDW_ The reason is
very simple: money. Or rather, the lack o~ it. I just don't
have the money to go out and SDE'nd not only $150-!200 for C,
I cannot afford to buv another disk drive to providE' storage
room to effecti'lE"ly devE'lop programs.

So anyway. I started programming. I realized immediately
··.that the ST editor would be practially worthless for entering

large amounts of code. I use ist Word instead. I could use ST
Writer. but takinq 1st Word out of the WP mode·makes entering

r!R c::ClIVIF3LJ.-E:FI

~ ...C::.E1,"-II'IE:C:--'-- I ClnJ
5anla mar. aI[nm~:mL' 5.nBlJE5T Crnputer Du1l ~1 ~

·: ....t.h· a:f ··JULcY·.. ·Sp·&c·ia Is>'••.•

STAR NX-10 PRINTER
Lis~ $399.95 sale: $254.44

S-OUTLET .SURGE/NOISE BAR
Lis~ $ 29.95 sale: $ 12.44

{RIBBONS (COlor or' BlacK)
Epson/C.3:t.oh/01<3:/STAR••••or. - 2S%'off reg low price(

In Stock NOW... MULTIDIRECTIONAL MONITOR STANO - $11.44

S-SWITCH SURGE/NOISE POWERPRD (holds MOnitor, or stand ~ MOnitor)
Re,. -."4.98 sale = .. 39.44

Price.egood· throu9h JJLY.Ja. 1997.' Just Mention this #id .. ..
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Basj~ prooramms as simple as tyninq the~ in. This also allows
~ - . .

Ie to ~eep my Basic ~r~grams structured (despite clai~s that.
you cannot do so). I simply type in each procedure (or
subroutine). and sa'ie it to disk. Going into Saslc. I merge
all of the procedures and de~ug from there.
After having started working seriously with ST Basic~ I am

ready tc.tell you what I think of it; Get me someth~ng

else! "! Anything else' In fact I like ST Basic 50 much that
not only am I looking at Logo Ithe other built-in freebie),
also downloaded ~ ·co:; of XLISP.1TP and a~ con~idering it.

If anything. th" mor" I work wi th ST Basic, the more I am
tempted to go out and get just about any programming language
on the market,· HopefullYl Atari will release the new version
of ST Basic (coming Real Soon Now) before I·do something ..
rash. If any of you out there. are tempted to try Atari's
software (A $200 value. accordin.9 to the 520 5T bod, I have
only one thinQ to say: Good LucrI

.-r.foilS fRIGE
Complete Compu

Ward
Writer

Atari 520 ST w/ 512K memory
High Res Monochrome monit
Star NX-10 Near Letter Quality Printer
Powerful Word Processor with
Continuous Spelling Checker
Box of 20lb Letter Trim Paper
High Capacity Disk Drive
Box of 10 Floppy Disks .
All necessary cables
Includes Utilities and Games
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SECRETARIES ·REPORT

The June meeting was held June ist .1987 with 22 ~embersand.
3 visitors .Dresen~.: Shirl .ooened the meeting. at 7:03 .wit~ ~ ..
report of the Hay ACENET meeting, P.epresentatiYesfroill.the··
ni fieteen member grGuos~ere DrEe~t,:jnd recei ved oreri Iii nary
information about the ~=Dt Computer Fair to be held in
Glendale. Since aur grcuD Has one of the last grouQs to join
we are not at this time expected to bring .in systems. ..
However, if one ·of our liellbers is i~terested inlakinQ yo~r
syste.io.G(endale please contact Shirl. Our primary iunction.
at the Fiif will be to D~Dvide relief ·support ~Qr th~ v~ndors

Ind other grDUps. Peeple interested in working are asked t~

let Shirl know before or at the Julvmeeting. Worh~rs are

1~ W~ONG~
System with Printer!

Includes Software!.
. ' .

Paradise
Computer Systems

Established 1979 544-7127

441 Marsh Street, SLO



expected to' hav.e. fr~e access to the Fair. Others can ·purchase
adv'ance tickets for $3.00 o~ buy tickets'at the door for
$4.00. Members or friends can help support our club by buying
tickets through the Federati~n. . .

Aspecial reminder. Our regular meeting for July will be on
the ~econd Mond,y, July 13, since the first Monday is .the
tail end of a Holiday weekend. There will be an Officers
meeting.at 6:00 on the 13th. so membersar'easked to re.~ain

outside until we 'are th~ough.·

This months disk of the month (DOMl contained games and
denos on both sides and was available during the ~meeting.

Shirl announced that we have·another new meeber through the
sail. 5Sqt James Kushima. We need volunteers to assist our
exte~ded ~embers and become fheif interfac~ with the club.
Find out about these new people and if you have the sa;e
system or other similar interests, become their friend. Herb
Kanner found out that he and ~elmut Troutman can ~ommunicate

without Ha Bell ar.d intends to correspond ~ith Helmut.

Shirl reffiinded :he members to save their postage and check
the folders if the~ are interested in flyers frOID vendors.
The club IShirl) has received! requested and otherwise,
flyers and acvertise;ents. All of this material has been
placed into one of.three folders which can be cheCKed out by
the me~bers. There is one folder for 8~bit orilYi one for Sf
only! and one which contains information for both.·

The dub has received 'REALM'SIC' for the'ST which is
available for check Gut from the Library; If you would like
to see this Basic! contact Phil Ro£inger.

Pam Duke received a letter from Broderbund Software, they
informed her they have no intention! at tbis ti~e, of making
their new Holiday ICONS available for Atari. Maybe there are
letters to be sent?

If you have any reQuest for a fo~;at change to the· meeting;
Modification SIG! or a s~ecific demonstration and missed the
opportunity to add them to the list circulated. contact Shirl
or any af the Officers.

Ralph Bocock has been considering a change to the cover
page of the newsletter. Without knowing this, Phil Rominger.
created a new cover page and gave'a copy·for Shirl to show.
If you did not see his work, tak~ a look and give your input.

Bob Ribortone listed the members who are due to renew this
month. We have quite a few ~embers due this month. Please
check your card or newsletter address label and renew, all of
you are valued melbers.

. Paul Al hart has presented us wi tn a CHALLENGE. He has a·
stranoe diSK with a.title,screen but if you look at the index
of fiies in DOS, only DUP.SYS appears. Somewhere on the disk. ------

. are clues to a ohrase. The first .eligible ~er50n to. correctly
quote the ohrase to Paul will win $40.00 in prizes. To be
eligible you must first co~e to the July meeting, read the
newsletter and be. a reoistered owner of theJtily 00/1.
EquipllIentneeded is an-a-bi t Illachineand Basic.

Before' the break Greg Kolby attempted his Assembly Language
demo. After the break Chester Hadley attempted his Synfile t

demo. TWD of us have learned, if you are planning to do a
demo you can do one of two things: 11 Bring'in your own
.systell "or 2) Try' the system present before the meeting. Both
of'us would like to thank the members for their oatients and
understanding.

. Sharon Bracken·won the DOM member attendance prize. Mike
Mustaine selected ·START' magazine with diSK, and Larry Webb
selected the 'ATARI JOY Stick" as winner~ of the r~ffle.

Paul Aihart gave the fi nal segment in hi s BASIC S16. Thank
you Paul fer your efforts. Don't discard your notes because
you ma, (will) be asked to repeat this interesting SIb in the
future.

lTHANKSllTHANKSllTHANKSllTHANKSllTHANKSllTHANKSllTHANKSl
T T
H H
A THANK'S TO THE FOLLOWING A
N N
K BUSINESSES FOR OUR RAFFLE K
5 S
t PRODUCTS: t
t t
T T
H COMPUTER LOGIC H
A IN SAN LUIS OBISPO A
N N
K K
S COMPUTER CONNECTION 5
t IN SANTA MARIA t
T T
H H
A PARADISE CbMPUTERS A
N IN SAN LUIS OBISPO N
K K
5 5
tTHANKSttTHANKSttTHANKSttTHANKStlTHANKSttTHANKSttTHANKSt
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copy if you bring a two-sided blank formatted disk.
LIBRARY NEWS!

By: John McCallimon
Please help. the club in our desperate fight for new PD.

material and reviewed disks.

The July '87 Disk of the Month contains:

(Side A:) ALabel Program with 20 Fonts, that can use
Icons.

(Side B:> The Atari Federation HACKERS CHALLENSE.

Rese;ber, stop by my table and check out a disk and· write a
brief description of each ·file on that disk.. Every little bit:
helps.

This Disk of the Month is a EXCELLENT one, with the Label
program &20 fonts on the front and the Hackers Challenge on
the bad, this disk is well worth $I.OO!!

There is also a ne;; disk in th~ library, TURBO BASIC XL.
Turbo Basic XL is a Public Domai~ version of Basic XL from
O.S.S.IC). There might be a possibility for getting your cwn

The .Atari Federation HACKERS CHALLENGE

The tile is near. The HACKERS CHALLENGE is ready for you. Are
you ready for The Challenge~ Shirl. tells me that the anti has
been raised. You can now win $40.00 in prizes, Instant Fa~e,

Your picture in ~ur internationally .circulated news letter,
and roore.

Lors OF NEW PUBLIC DOMAIN SOFTW ARE

NEW ANTI-BAlLISTIC SOFTWARE
(FOR AT~IPC ONLY) .

SAN LUIS OBISPO. CA.'1'3 FOOTHILL BLVD. "

WHEN YOU·RE FLYING BY
STOP IN AND VISIT US ,

COME SEE THE ST TALK TO AND·
RUN IBM SOFTWARE

FULL LINE OF ICD
PERIPHERALS NOW AVAILABLE

FOR THE 8-·Bllf
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Those at the June lIeeting had 'a gl i IIIpse of HACKERSCHALWl6E
and I all happy to say that a lot of interest Mas shown. (Big

,priz,es, are such an insenti ve.) Shame on you if. you Mer-en't at ,
the June ~eeting, but it's not too late. HACKERS CHALlEN6E
Mill be available for the First Ti;e,at our July meeting
(July 13th). It will be on Side Two of The Disk of The Month,

, 50 bri rig a buck so you can be among the first to get starJed
on your 'way to fal1e and fortune. '

There is on 1y one rul e regardi ng HACKERS CHALLEN6L ¥OUlLust
be a Registered Owner of the disk to be able to win. You will
be registered when you purchase the disk at the meeting.

Here are a few facts about HACKERS CHALLEN6E. The Challenge
,disk was Formatted with Atari DOS 2.0 and contains,NO bad
sectors. The disk will load and run on any 8-bit Atari
computer using standard Atari BASIC~ rfyou~ copy has a bad

'sector or will not automatically run the title screen when
booted up, get,a new copy from me or Shirl fast. Don't wast~

your tiSle on this kind of probleml I have included enough'
other kinds of problems on this disk for you already. This
disk 'does NOT write on itself and you should not write on it
either.
Anything goes. You can use any hardware or software you want
in your quest to overcome the Challenge, although you don't
NEED anything but Atari BASIC, and a lot of Hack-sense.
The Challenge is to find the SECRET MESSA5E that is on the
disk. The first person to call ~e and correctly quote the
SECRET MESSAGE is the winner. Simple huh?? '
Call for P,aul'9AH till3PH @736-4b24
, . 3~ 30PI'l till II :30'PM @"Bb6-3387

Don't forget ••. July 13th ..• this could be your lucky day! ~ '
Calle and Take the Challenge.. I dare you'

*****t*****r*********tt
Alhart'Enterprises
Disk Drive Service
*ATARI-RANA-INDUS*

Clean-Adjust-Mod-Repair
Labor never over $10.00
Call for Paul 736-4624

9:00AM till 3:00PM'
AAAA~AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

DUES DUE!?

by: M.A.C.L

l[ you haven't reNEWed your Atari Federation me~bership

6.

.: "

yet', STOP POKEing around.', PEEK in your' wall et or cliE!dboOk,' '
for$10:00l 'and RESTOREour faith inyouhplailing your dues
into the P,O. Box address"or by paying at the 'NEXT ~eneral

Meeting. Please NOtE the date in the upper right hand corner
of the mailing label; it is your mer.bership exoiration date.
SAVE tile and possible ERROR by reNEWingnow. !£. you have

,alREADY ta~en care of this POINT" THEN than~s a 10t!~BYE'

(Reprinted fro~ the M.A.C.E. Journal 01/87 ~ edited to fit'
our neeos. SADl

DEMO

by: ,Shirl 'Dellinger

Attention Music and ST fans' Th(s months der.o'brings us the
HIDI Music Syste~ on the ST' co~puter. This Demo looks to be
one of the best yet' Ji~ Wooding will be showing us what your
computer can do for your love of ;usic, ,and computers. For me
to tell you all about this de~o I would need the entire
newsletter' So ,,11 I can tell 'foU is if you miss this one
your really going to hate yourself when your friends tell you
how great a syste~ the KIDI ~ the ST really is, sa save
yourself some heartache! and come to this months meeting.

The following p~Dple are 10 bring in softwate/hardware:

HIDI, System -,Jii 'Wooding

Complete ST Systea - Phil Rominger

a-Bit Systen - Shirl Dellinger

a-Bit Monitor - Bruce Franke

Please don't forget these items"

TELECOMMUNICATION SI6 OR
(The Spld3r Side Of Life)

Yes folks, weare again getting back to the
Telecommunication SI6. Serry that we didn't have the SI6 last
sonth, but you can't say the .eeting didn't have alot of
information" NOM on to business:

The SIG this month will consist of an on-line review of the
Opus, Fido BBS System. We will have the printed help menu's
for you on this system and we even have some print-outs from



SYSOPS CORNER

By: John McCammon

Hello again, it's me~ the Sysop who hasn't written an
article about tele-communications in a LONG tife.

~enu and do something wrong.

There has been only a couple complaints on BBS. Express~.
One of the querks about it· i~ thit yriur·passNord is assigned
and cannot be changed. Well. this is only partially true, I
can change the password, but the number lust.stay in that
position. The reason for·this is·t~at when·a user .logs onto.
the system, he/she is prom~ted ·for a .password, if the
password isn't i~ a particularforillat (which the system KnOliS

in ad,ance), it ~ill say INVALID PASSWORD/NAME without even
accessing the disk to look.

As Bruce Franke said last month in his review of my BBS .
about not being able to set your own personal help-level, I
also would like that opt~on as would many users I a~ sure.
The only solution I have is if you don't want to see the BIG
MAIN MENU with the '?' command, I suggest using the' /'
command. This cOIlSland calls up a 'MHH-MEtW'. it is alot
shorter and each command is straight-forward and to the
poi nt.

I hODe this information provided helps you in further use
of Ihe Atari OutQ.Q.st BBS. [805] 735-8845 Call SOON I

crash if you can't get into that

If you have a modem· and want to understand your local BBS's
a little bit more, or if your thinking about getting a modem,
you really should sit in on this SIG!

to te Sysop

After running BEeS fro; Antic, -then AHIS fro; the MACE
users group, I have found a BBS program that I can customize
to my needs (WITHOUT a sector editor~ !J. The BBS Express!
software by Keith Ledbetter is EXCELLENT. Since I have
started running The Atari Outpost with·BBS Express l , the only
system crash I have had was from my co-sysoP trying to access
a non-existent device. The reaistered user won't have access

,JheReference Point BBS~ which we reviewed last time. So be
're to pick these up at the meeting.

L&H ELECTRONIC EMPORIUM

OffiCE - COMPUTER SUPPLIES

SOfTHARE - RIBBONS

Colored Paper - Bright &Pastel
iY. tIstMT

TO AU
lIAR! mwrroH

om

815 WI LAUREL AVE
LOMPOC I CA n437
(805)735-4665
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ri-T-A-R-I
Answers, Tips, And Relevant Information

by Paul .Alhart

I reall '; ti re of doi ng the sale thi ng over and over agai n. After
all, I have·a cOllputerto do that kind of thing for me, don't I?
AtariWriter Plus is a pretty decent word processor but every ti~e .
I load it up I have to go to the 610bal Menu and set the defaults·
the way 'I' want the~. I happen to·like Iy margins different than
AlAR! does •. If J want to do Double Colulln tondensed Printing, like
for this News Letter, then it's· bad to the 61 obal Menu to set the
Font, Left·Margin, Right Margin, 2nd Left Margin, 2nd Right
nargin, •.•. ·NOH what was the value to use for the 2nd ·Left
Margin? Anyway, ~ouldn't it be nice to have them already oro9rarned
in? ~ell, (I bet yOU guessed) YOU CAN I I And yOU can have TWO (2)

sets of YOUR defaults loaded in at the salle time. What?? Two
sets?? Yes, and here·is how.
At the botto~ of the 610baI Menu·it says 'Press TAB for defaults".
There are already two sets of defaults. ATAR! just chose to ~ake

thetl both the same. The ·first set Ioaas in when the program is
first booted up. The second set loads in when you press TAB from
the 6lobal .Menu. The only catch is. that they aren't the defaults
WE want. So WE will just have to change the~. That's exactly what
the following Type In Program (AtariWriter+ Default Adjuster)
allows you to do. And it will work on either the 48K Dr the 130XE
versions.
I tried to keep the program as short as possible without usin~ any
'special' characters. As a result there are a few iffiPortant
precautions to follow.

1 Type it in carefully and saVE it to disk. Double ChECk lines 700
to 730. Why not make ·an extra copy for the Club Library while you
are at it.

2 COpy the file "AP.OBJ' form your AtariWriter+ disk to a freshly
formatted (Single Density) (BLANK) disk.

3 Make another copy of AP.OBJ just to be safe.

4 RUN AtariWriter+ Default Adjuster and follow the prompts. You
can enter any nu~ber from 0 to 255 for each default value, but
AtariWriter+ is ~ussy. Page Wait .for instance can. only be a 0 or a
1, so enter with care.

5 Copy AP.OBJ back to your AtariWriter+ Disk.
That's all there is to it. You now haye two sets of defaults (of
your choosing). One when AtariWriter+ first loads, and the other
any time you press TAB from the Global Menu.

UtNOTEHU
AtariWriter+ uses a bad sector for it's COPY Protection. This
sector is not 'in' the AP.OBJ file, or any of the files for that
latter. This allows you to copy the files back and forth without
problem. Just don't Format your AtariWriter+ Disk. The bad sector
is checked by the program and will not run without it.
If things go sour, just Copy that back UD copy of AP.OBJ that YOU

lade in step 3 back to your AtariWritert Disk and you'll be back
where you started.
Now! Can anyone tell me hDw to disable that awful bell without
haYing to type'Control B' every time I load UD Atari~riter+?77

1 REM AtariWrite~ Plus
2 REM Default Adjuster
3 REM by Paul ·Alhatt for
4 REM The Atari Federation
5 REM July 1987
6 REM
10DII'l A(55),BI271,A$(3):C=O:E=O·
15 ? CHR$(12Sl;'Place disk containing 'AP.oBJ":? 'in Drive 11.'
20 ? 'Press RETURN when ready': INPUT A$
30 TRAP 1000: POKE 82,2: OPEN #L 12,O! 'D: AP. OBJ':
NOTE#lf9f~:Q=Qt79:W=W+56

40 IF C=2 THEN 1000
50 POINT #I,Q,W:B=O:FOR 1=1 TO 4:6ET #1,A:B=B+A:NEXT I
60 IF B<>262 THEN Q=Q+21:W=W+36:C=C+l:60To 40
70 FOR 1=0 TO 55:6ET #1,A:A(Il=A:NEXT I
80? CHR$(125),'CURRENT DEFAULTS':?:? "POWER UP'" "TAB
KEY':POSITION 2,4:C=O:60SUB 500
90 C=C+32:POKE 82,22:POSITION 22,4:60SUB 500
100 POKE 82,S:? :7 "Edit Write Quit":INPUT AS
110 IF ASII,II='O' THEN END
120 IF A!II.ll='W' AND E=l THEN N=W+4:GOTO 700
130 POSITION 8,4:E=1
!40 FOR 1=0 TO 13:!NPUT A$:A=VALiAS):BII)=A:NEXT
150 POKE 82.28:POSITION 28,4
160 FOR 1=14 TO 27:INPUT A$:A=VAL(A$):B(I)=A:NEXT I
170 60To 100
500 ? "B )--- ";AlC)
510 ? 'D )--- ";A(C+21
520 ? '6 }--- ';AIC+S)
530 ? 'I }--- ';A(C+7l
540 ? OJ )--- ";A(C+S)
550 ? 'L >--- ';AICt l0)
560 ? 'M )--- ';AIC+ll)
570 7 'N )--- ';A(C+12)
580 ? '0 )--- K;A(C+15l
590 ? 'R >--- ";AIC+16)
600 7 ·S )--- ':AIC+!7)
610 ? 'T j--- ';A(C+lS)
620? '1/ )--- a;AIC+21l .
630 ? 'Y )--- ";AIC+231
640 RETURN
700 A(OI=BIOl: A(2)=B(11: A(5)=BI2l: A(7)=BI3): A(S)=B(4):
A(IO)=B(SI: A(11)=Blbl
710 A(12)=Bl7l: A(15)=BI8): A(16)=BI9): A(17)=B001: A(l81=B(1Ij:
A(21)=BI12): A(23)=BI131
720 A(32)=B(14): ·A(34l=B(15): A(37l=B(16): ~(39)~B(171:

A(40)=B(18): A(42)=B(19): A(43)=B(20i
730 A(44)=B(211: AI47l=BI221: A(48)=B(23J: AI49l=B(24l:
A(50)=B(25l: A(53)=BI26): AI551=B(27l
740 POINT ¥1,Q,W:FOR 1=0 TO 55:A=A(II:PUT tl,A:NEXT I
750 CLOSE #1:60TO 30
1000 ? CHR$(125);'NO CAN DO!':CLOSE #I:? 'ERROR.
K:PEEK(195) :END
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